Old West Books. 239 likes. Bringing to you the timeless stories of the men and women who made the western United States what it is today. Follow us for...Â· A publisher of the old classics; we scour the dusty shelves of the old west to make available the long forgotten tales of cowboys, Indians, outlaws, lawmen, and the other colorful and notorious people that made the wild and wonderful western United States what it is today. Turning these classics into eBooks and audiobooks to make easily available for the modern reader. Follow us for updates on books we have available and for new books added regularly. Old West Books. 8 June at 17:53 Â· Old West Books updated their website address. Old West Books. 8 June at 17:47 Â· Some women of color escaped west from slavery. Others sued for freedom after being taken there by their owners.Â· "William Loren Katz's books on black history are well known to readers young and old. Black Women of the Old West is a groundbreaking look at a forgotten population of western settlers -- African American women. He traces how these women challenged white bigotry, labored to create new lives, and ultimately helped transform sparse settlements into thriving states." - - National Black Review. "Year after year, author/historian William Loren Katz continues to mine the lodestone of Black culture, and it is simply amazing how often he manages to find new treasures. fashioned black clothes - clothes of sixty years ago. A large, old-fashioned bonnet covered her face. She raised her head and looked at me. The young woman's face was white and very thin. How ill she looked! When we left the church I looked far the woman. But I did not see her. Then in the graveyard, I saw her again.Â· It was time to go inside the house. And then I saw the young woman again. She was standing beside one of the gravestones. It was the woman in black. She was wearing the same old-fashioned clothes. She looked pale and ill.